
USINI NiffidES.
' SLEIGHING STORY. .':

PAST 3
Just oflaie, a love-lornient, . •
With a damsel sleighing went,
.Andit was his fixed intent ,

'lliapassion to explain
That eve, to lovely Jane.
`Butah I his teeth did chatter
So, that ofthis fond matter,
During all that chillyway,
Not a sentence could'he say,

But felt within himselfquite mad
That he was not warmer clad!

GENTS'. YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
TOWER HALL,

No. MB Market Street,

BENNETT &
. .

aar Prices greatly reduced to suit the times.
air Goods sold at tower prices than Pr several

Ways.

t73TE;O6.IIBINATION OB DIOItEDIELNTS usedtn
snaking "Broioree.Bronchiat Troches" is such asto give

the best possible effect with safety. TheTroches are
wised always with good success, and are widely known

as the best remedy of Coughs, Colds, Throat 'Diseases,
and Asthmatic troubles. . .

CHICEERING GRAND MINOS.
SEM.I.GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!'
Are known to be the moatp erfect and permanent In•
amments in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical Tone and In all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it Is entirely con-
ceded by theGREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL • DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-
MOMS.THECIDIMMI:sG PIANOS ABE FIRST
On both aides ofthe Atlantic.
L , NEW W. Ttv14003113, _

. CIEESTNUT street.
,••••

• W. H. DUTTON.

ifa EMILIO &

Piano Manufacturers. • it—

A. fine assortment ofour dratclass Instruments, of
superior tone and finish, on hand. Full guarantee and
moderate prices. Ware Rooms. No. 46 North TEEM

street. nou-s,tu,th-Smf
STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOS
Ara now acknowledged the best in IM

struments in Barope as well as America. They are
used, in public and private, by the greatest artists
living in-Europe, by Von Bulow, Dreyschock. Liszt,
Jaell. and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
Woltsobn, etc, Forsale only by

BLABIITS BROS.,
1006 Chestnut street.delB St wtf
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SHALL PHEIAA.DELDHIA DO HER
DITTY?

We'are glad to see that the public is
aroused to the importance ofthe pro-
posed,plan to establish lines of steam-
ships fromPhiladelphia to the principal
Southern ports. This enterprise we
have consistently advocated, but never
with such hopes of its success as we feel
now.

It is a wonder, an anomaly,a disgrace,
that this city, with its vast manufac-
tures, its large population and noble
harbor, should be almost destitute of
steam communication with other ports,
and dependent upon other cities for
transportation. How can we hopeto in-
crease, or even continue our prosperity,
if we remain indifferent to the only
way of keeping pace with our great
rivals? The experimenthas been tried
since the close of the war, and lines to
Charleston and Savannah have been
established; but, owing to the fact that
Southern merchants have learned to
depend upon New York for the ship-
ment of goods, they did not succeed. A
large number of the best merchants of
Philadelphia have now combined their
influence to give Philadelphia regular
steam communication with other ports;
they have raised four hundred thousand
dollars, and depend on the business
community in general for a subscription
that shall make the fund six hundred
thousand or a million.

What would be the action of the mer-
chants and manufacturers of New York
if such an enterprise were needed in
that great commercial city? Not one
million,but five would be raised in a
month. They would see that the pros-
perity of the city was dependent on its
direct communication with other ports;
they would make sure that the want of
it should not divert trade from their
counting-houses and stores. But even
Baltimore excels us in the number and
success of her steamships, and every
day Philadelphia loses thousands of
dollars because her merchants make no
attempts to compete with herrivals. We
must change all this, even if we
care only selfishly for our own interests
and have no pride in the reputation of
the city. The opportunity now given
by the restoration ofpeace, and the con-
sequent impetus given to trade through-
out the Union, must be used, for it will
not return. If we allow rival cities to
monopolize steam communication, the
current of trade will be permanently di-
verted from Philadelphia.

Yet we do not speak in doubt or dis-
couragement, but have faith in the com-
plete success of the great movement now
before the public. There is not aleading
merchant, webelieve, who does not en-
dorse its necessity, and there is not a
Juisiness interestthat it Will not benefit.
All that is needed is immedia.e energy
andlaiberality. The 4400,00 must be
doubled before the month ends. Then
(for there are vessels nowon sale suffi-
cient) we shall have regular steam lines
to the ehief Southern ports; we shall
bring business to the city; we shall be
independent of New York and Balti-
more. A meeting will be held to-mor-
row (Friday) afternoon at the rooms of
the Board of Trade, at half-past four,
when it is hoped that a large increase of
the fund will be reported, and we earn-
estly urgeall our business men to attend.
This is amatter of the first importance;
for the sake of the interest and honor of
Philadelphia it must not be neglected.

THE NORTH-WEST ONTREASON.
There issomethingwonderfully doviri-

right and vigorous ,in the character of
our people ofthe NorthWestern section
of the country. •Whatever' they 'do or
say breathes of the bioad prEaries, the
majestic rivers, the daringpioneers, the
bold backwoodsmen, the absolute spirit
ofuntrammeled freedom16think; speak
and act for themselves, which belong,to
that wonderful new world ~of. ours.
AbrahamLincoln was o- splendid sped-
men of this Northwestern character.
Keen inhisperceptkins, unsoPhisticated
in his methods of thought and action.;

fearless in &dug righto simple in all his
tastes, with, a native instinct for the'
right, and an equally natural aversion';
to what was mean tir Wrong, he con-
founded the wisdom of the' wise and
brought to nothing the understanding
of the proudest. In all this, he was only
a type ofthe Northwestern character.

WO are attracted to this topic by the
inaugural address just delivered by Go-
vernor Fairchild, of Wisconsin: With-
out circumlocution, he deals with the,
leading issues ofthe day, handling them
with that bold, free manner that the
people love so well, and so easily under-
stand. In dealing With the question of
the treason that was involved in the re-
bellion he expresses a sentiment that
finds a clear echo in the breasts of the
whole people of the North. He takes
up President Johnson's oft-repeated doc-
trine oftreason and declaresthat itmust
be shown to be a crime. He utters no
new truth and yet it is one that we
should like to hear enunciatedby every
loyal Executive in the land.

"Not until Jefferson Davis shall have

been tried, convicted and hungfor trea-
son, and the fact that treaOn is a crime
which cannot becommitted with impu-
nity, shall have thus been fully demon-
strated, will the American people be
content." The lapse of time since the
capture and imprisonment of Davis has
not produced the slightestchange inthe
sentiment of the people upon the ques-
tion of his crime, or the duty of the
Government. The nation goes with
President Johnson in all his generous
leniency towards the masses of the
South. But no greater mistake could be
made than to suppose that the natural
generosity of the American peoplewill
ever supersede their clearsense of justice
and right. Very patiently the people
wait for the trial of Jefferson Davis.
But they wait patiently because they
know that it must come. They believe
in their rulers, and they believe that
those rulers thoroughly understand the

fixed determination of the people that
treason must be made a crime. The

delay in the trial of Jefferson Davis has

doubtless been a wise one. A military

commission could not have determined
the great questionof the crime of trea-

son. Such a trial might have found him

guilty of crimes enough to cost him his
life, as it would undoubtedly have done
in the case of Lee or Maury, or any of
their brother-traitors, but it would not

have fulfilled the requirements of the
civil law. The trial has been deferred
until it can be safely and properly insti-
tuted; but Governor Fairchild utters a
truth which is as well understood in
Washington as Wisconsin, when he
saysthat the Americanpeoplewill never
be satisfied until Jefferson Davis is
"tried, convicted and hung."

FIRES-INSILTRANCE
At this season of the year there are

always many large and destructive
fires, the conflagratiensresulting mostly
from accident, and their extent being
determined by the difficulty of extin-
guishing them, owing to frozen fire
plugs, intense cold, slippery streets, &c.
In addition to the late fire on Chestnut
street in this city, we notice in yester-
day and to-day's papers an extensive
conflagration at Yonkers, New York,
by which one of the largest and finest
buildings in the place was destroyed,
the burning of an entire block at Lock-
port, New York, the destruction of a
large dwelling at Hoboken, New Jersey,
by which two lives werelost, and several
minor occurrences 9f a similar character.
These disasters r6mind us of the im-
portance of always having property
fully insured. The cost is but trifling
in comparison with the great advantage
gained, and the trouble of attending to
the matter really amounts to nothing.
There are scores of reliable insurance
companies in all our cities, whose
officers are seeking for business at all
times, and at a trifling cost of time and
money, a property-owner can• place be-
tween himself and possible ruin a
guaranteewhich is as absolutely reliable
as anything human can be.

TILE STATE FINANCES
The report of the State Treasurer of

Pennsylvania will be found in to-day's
paper. Itmakes a most favorable ex-
hibit, and shows that the revenue of the
State grows so rapidly in excess of
the expenses, that not only may the
debtbe steadily reduced, butsome of the
taxes may be dispensedwith. Mr. Kem-
ble suggests thatreal estate may be ex-
emptedfrom State taxation. If this is
done, it will be good news to all the citi.zens, but eSpecially to those of Philadel-
phia, where the local tax is heavy.
There are various suggestions in regard
to taxing the capital of the national
banks, the income ofrailroads (abolish-
ng the tonnage tax),-Szc., which are
worthy ofthe considerationof the Legis-
lature.

A S T CAR NUISANCE.
The driers and conductors of street

cars inthis city are hourly violating the
law by stopping their cars with the plat-
forms projecting over the crossing. This
is done, not for a moment at'atime
merely, btt at night, when,the perfor-
mances at-the theatres are about over,
cars stop for five, ten or more minutes,
completely covering the crossings, and
compelling pedestrians to go around
them, which, in the present condition
ofthe streets; is a dirty and ditiagreeable
busine-e. At Broad and ,Walnut and

'Broad-and Sprupe, when the opera is
over, and at Ninth and Walnut and
Eighth tau]. Walinit, when the two
theatres in that neighborhOod. are out,
this nuisance may be observedevery
night. There is never a policeman at
either placeto make the ears move on,
and the conductors presume upon the
immunity they enjoy to he rude and im-

pertinent•to persons that •ask them to
move..Thisabusecan be easilystopped by,
liavinga policeman, at each:such corner
*hen the performances at the theatres
are over.

The ItalianOpera.
The programmes of the opei a last evening

announced .Verdi's opera of Poliuto, with
Mme. Zucchi as"Poliuto" and Massimiliani
as "Palinto." It was a satisfaction, how-
ever, to find that the opera played was
Donizetti's, and that Mme. Zucchi played
"Paolina" and Massimiliani "Poliuto."
"Severus" • was played by Ardavani and
"Calisthenus" by Barili. This beautiful
opera has never before been so well done
inPhiladelphia. The orchestra was par-
ticularly good, for Maretzek himself con-
ducted. The subordinate parts were well
filled, and the chorus was excellent. But
the great• singing and acting of Mme*
Zucehi and Signor Massimiliani were the
chief features ofthe performance. The lady
has never appeared here to such advan-
tage. The music is exactly adapted to her
voice, and she exhibited dramatic power
that was worthy of the best lyric tragedi-
ennes that we have ever had in Philadel-
phia. Massimiliani sustained her admi-
rably, and the two shared the rapturous
plaudits of a most delighted and enthusias-
tic audience. Mme. Zucchi was encored in
her splendid cavatinain the first act.

The duo in the last, "Al suon dell 'arpe
angeliche," which, in itself, is common-
place enough, was sung with such fire and
passion as to call dowft the house repeatedly
and it too was encored. The opera was
finely put upon the stage, and in every
respect it gave unqualified delight. Lieut.
Gen. Grant and Mrs. Grant, who had been
down to Wilmington to General Wilson's
wedding, came into the balcony during the
first act; he was at once recognized and
there was a slight outburst of applause.
The audience, however, controlled them-
selves till the act was ended, when there
were rousing cheers given, which he ac-
knowledged by modestly rising and bowing.

This evening Auber's delightful comic
opera of FP'a Diavolo will beproduced. Miss
Kellogg is particularly charming in the role
of " Zerlina" in this opera. Mazzoleni will
make a noble " Fra Diavolo" and Bellini's
" Lord Rockburg" (the " Lord Ailcash" of
the English version) is one of the best spe-
cimens of comic acting and singing that we
have ever had. The other parts are well
cast, and a particularly fine performance
may be confidently expected. Ernani is an-
nounced for to-morrow, and L'Africaine
for Saturday evening.

Therewere no books of the opera for sale
last evening at the Academy. Those who
would like to be sure of having them should
get them beforehand at the music store of
Mr.Trum pler,Seventh and Chestnut streets.
He has the librettos -of all, handsomely
printed.

THE FREE PRESS.—The German organ of

the Republicans in this city, The Free
Press, has been enlarged, with the opening
of the year, and is now a handsome double
sheet.. It is ably edited and has accom-
plished much for the -Union cause among
our German fellow-citizens. Its news and
literary departments are ably edited, and
we observe that it is publishing an original
translation of Dickens's "Mutual Friend."

Large Sale of Realk'Atate January 17.
James d.Prcernan„4 IletiOnar, adr,rti4ea on our last

yam a number of clrstrable proptrties to 6€ sob: an the .
C7tn. Thcvoluoble fr!statc of David .Wier, ifccr.ued, in-
cluding businfss locations North Second sir‘ct, is al-
cludta in the sale.

Real Estate—Tuesday, Uth inst.
Messrs. Thomas cr. Sons' sale on Tuesday nest will

Inouyea large lot in the First Ward, in • i e vtcluity ut
valuable improvements; also, a number of other valu-
able properties, stocsa.

Large sales also on the lstli,l7th, lnd' and .:-th. Full
dee,cr ipti, flu now ready at theauction rooms.

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER.
1:31 01.1*,T.24 UT BlitE.

and 213 LO..GE STR2'...k.l
Mechanics of every branch requircu iur aoogebuild

lug and fittingpromptly furnished. ja:3-Oms

Jul', CUE: et Cu..
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

AND SeBSCHIPTIONAGES7CY
For the Newspapers ofthe whole country.

Nurthea.st cornerof FIFTHand
jag-tu,ll.l.l2trp CHESTNUT streets.

DEDUCED PP.IC N S.—Pnotogaphs. lifeslze, oil
J.A., colored, and Cartes de Visite. Go early. H. F.
IN.F.l3thlt'S,624 Arch street.

.F""HOG KILLING' we have Butcher Knives.
tlearfrs. Meat Saws. SausaterMachtnes with Stut,

ten. Patent Balances, &c., &c. TRU A.t.a_N &

(tPioht Thirty tiro) cirket street. nelow Ninth

L0.12..LL r21.11_ - (6pieiwiti speuimens Portraits,
of rare accuracy of likeness and coloring. Go to

lariliEß'Sand get life alze Photographs in oil colors.
624 Anth street.

FOR PHOTOGRAPH ISCEtEENB, Movable Black
B arde, or very heavy Bedsteads, we hay.. a large-

wheeled Bracket Cast, r, which is very suitable: also,
a var ety or other patters. TELT N Ss BHA W,No.ttss
(Eight Thirty-tire) Market street, below Ninth,

THE I.llllr, IS SICAV to obtain, at reduced prices,
It.e. EWER'S popular styles Card Photugnlpba, the

bnest s,yl-3 mode. Go early, days short. Second
street, above Green,
9,111. CORN %VISt.:ONsIN Ca..llE is very generally

ils:eo these whoare atall tfinial to cakes matte
nainn meal. and is economical fur oreaafast or

tea. The rteelpt is given to those who buy the P.. 0
from T.1.133311/3.1 SrLAW, O. 515 (ff.ight Thirty-live)
Market street, below Ninth.

P_R, FES Rk...DUCED.—A rate chance to semre a su-
perior set Cartes de Visite, at B. F. REMEW

cat Arch street. 'these short dAys p.SLIOUB
should go early.

HATS, RATS, RATS, HAW,
CAPS, CAPS, CAPS.

COL. HARRY B. nrcALLA
(Ras taken up "the Sword.")

JAYNE'S,
JAYNE,'S, '

JAYNE'S
COMMONWEALTH BUILDLN

613 CELITNITT STREET. •

11 e Largest Stoel4
The best Variety,

The latest Importations,
The quickest sales, and

THE LOWEST PRICES
FOR CASH:

The only store in Hat or Cap line with Prices
markedin plain figures on every article,

618 CH.IIS7'NuT.
C. A'CALLA.,

(formerly CHESTNUT aboveEIGHTH,) solicits the
patronage of old customers to the New Store, 613
eRVSTNCT Street. la2,rPtf

GE°. B. BETHELL
ARCHITECT,

no Walnut street.
Bpedalty, Churches and Country Houses. ja4-linrp

TOR SALE.—A "PLORENC " SEWING MA-
i., CHINK, asgood as new will, e soul cheap, or ex-
char gadfor a "Willcox &Gibbs, in ood order. Address
P. S. M.,box 2,586 P. 0. . 1 its
"DIAN° FORTE AIM SINGING TAUGHT,by Miss
1. JANE LEWICk S, either at her pupils residence or
at her own, West Sideof T.TIIRTY-S toVENTII Street,
first house above Chastain Stree , West Philadelphia.

Terms,0.5 per quarter.
_

Her pupils will have the use f one of Ravesten's
Superior .Planos- a most excellen instrument.

MissL., had for two ,years the entirecharge of themusic class in Pleasant Hill Se inary. West Middle-
town. Pa., and can refer beside. a very large circleofpkivatepupils. . ' , jii4 Stu/

CO-PARTNERSHIPNOTICE.—I have associated'WM. P.BTEWA.ED with me in the Iron Foundry
business under the name of E. AIcILVA & CO.,trom this date. F. Dio,LLVAIN.Januaryl,-1866. - Ja4.lot*
'DOB BALE—A copper &PILL, lbr Alcohol; In corn
A: plateorder. Apply to • -.

...JOHN C. FLUME c0.,,
• • 118 Marketatrea,

COPPER AND YELLOW METAL SHEATIEENGtßrasier's Copper; Nails; Bolts and Ingsacopplst.constantlyonhand and foraale by HENRY ItTBOB
& Co. MeSouth Whalwee. •

TNDIA RIIBBE.S BLetCHISTE BELTING STEAM
.1. PACKING, HOSE; lite.

En eers and dealers will and. a PULL ASSORT-

T OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT 'VULCANIZEDRUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, ite., at thehlanufacturesHeadquarter&
GOODYEA_P.'S,

808 Chestnutstreet,
• South side.N. 33.—We hairsa NEW and CHEAPARTICLE ofGARDEN, and PAVEME NTHOSE, very cheap, towill chtheAttention ofthe ptdalc is called.

MAt 'T
ISP 4411 i

•

,V6.1-9000 'IrA.-EDs

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

SHIRTINGS
AND

SHEETINGS,
Laid in when they were lower, and now sellingby the
piece at wholesale prices, by the yard, one and two
cents higher.

'TOURTALOTT BROTHERS'
Concentrated Essence of Beef.

A delicious Beef Tea or Soup. Each one pound can
contains the extract of fifteen pounds ofBeef. This
article Is a much better, as well as much more econo-
mical Bee! Tea than !muffles can make and Is very
highly recommended by J. K. Barnes, Surgeon Gene-
ral of the United States and other physicians of the
highest sl ending.

For sale by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. corner Broad and Walnut

FOB SAVANNAH, GA.

41M The StearniehiP

CU Ez,IA
A. FRENCH,

Is expected to arrive by Saturday next, and w::1 be
Immediately despatched as above.

Freight received daily.
•

E. A. SOUDER & CO.,
No. 210 North Delaware avenue. and

It No. 3 Dock Street wharf.

ViaitY (_.).W.0.,
:SEW CROP.

OOLONG TEA,
f,I 50 PER LB,

Just received by

THOMPSON BLACK ds SON,
BROAD AND CRBSTNITT

no9-3m rp.

EDWARD P. KELL X
TAILOR,

O 1 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORT3EF.NT OF

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET.
And 141.DOCK EtMEAT.

Machine Work and Mlllwrtelnlng promptly aM
ended M. ts,l7-rra

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE SEOOND NA-
Tio:NAL RANK OF PHILADELPHIA. Frank-

ford, Jan. 1, 1666.
RESOIIII4IEiI.

Notesand bills discounted.... .._...5 1_30,639 in
Lotted States bonds deposited

with Treasurer of the United
States to secure circulation and
deposits 660.000 00

United Statesbonds on hand.........2=,500 0P—V1,139 in
Due from other banks 177,143 96
Lawful money of the United

States L. 0 751 00
Rd's of Bolvent. banks 3 09 00
Cash hems 3,479 54—5254,243 50
Real estate and natures 13. M 11
Current expenses andtaxes 1,563 13— 15,761 24

Total 4953,141 (I*2
LIABILITLE.

thnital !Stock paid in......_ $2.3),000 00
Circulating Notes. outstanding_. 2t9,932 'A
Due to Depositors 1412,844 65
Due to Banks.. 11,9-15 36 421,563 01
Profit and Loqs 27,468 51
Uunpald Divicends 9iu ,0— 2.5.4!0 51

6952.141 in
I, WILLIAM H. ItHAWN, Cashier of the Second

National Bank of Podadeloins, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.WILLIA3I li. ItIiAWN. Cashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this first day of
January, 1866. JOHN SITALICROSS,

Ja4-2t Notary Public.
liE .FIRE IN CHEST:SOT STREET.

It FROU WELLS, FARGO di CO,
sionfo ba VED IN ERRLUNG'S P &TENT SAFE.

PHILADELPHIA, January 2, 1566.
ERSILS. FARREL,II ERRI NG & n,'—We
e Juit opened ow. Sale, one of yourmanufacture,

v. hick tasted tarot gh the destructive fire in Chestnut
street last night. The safe was in ouroffice, No. 607
whichbuilding was entirely destroyed. The safe was
,na warm place, as you may well suppose, and was
red hot wbeu thken out of the embers. We are well

i.fien with the result of this trial, and find our
books, papers and some VO,OOO in money, almost as
perfect as when put in the Safe. Nothing is injured, if
we except the leather bindings of the books, which are
steamed; the money and papers are as good as ever.

Truly yours, WELLS FARGO & CO..
Per J. H. Cook., Agent.

jorThe above safe can be seen at our Store.
FARRRI, HERRING & CO.,

ja3,3tryi 62s Chestnut street.
y THE ORPHAN'SCOURTFOR THE CITY AND
IL COUNT Y OF PHILADELPHIA. Estate of
JOSEPH AUGUSTUS, 'deceased.—Notice is hereby
given tnat ANNA R. AUGUSTUS, the widow of said
decedent. has filed in said Court, her petition and an
sppraLement of the personal property ofsaid estate
which she elects to retain under the act of Asse mbl
pass. dApril 14th, 1811, and the supplements thereto,
and that the same will be approved by said Court on
FRIDAY, January 19th,1866, unless exception be flied
thereto. SAMUALCHUBB,

JB4-tb,f,4t* Attorneyfor Petitioner.
gramtAl,BOXES, in handsome cases, playing train

estwo to twelve choice melodi, for sale by
FARR & BROTHER, Importers

No. 824 Chwitnntstreet, below Fourth.
SALE.—To Shippers, .Grocers, Hotel-keepers

J: and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Cider, by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN,

no9-rptf 5120 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

ISAAC NATHAN% Auctioneer and Money Broker,
N. B. corner Of Thirdand Spruce streeta, only one

toTcf3e ,bi:sitoaTLVe 3dfgaitligeelaig=AN.years.S'a Principal

Onloan in large orsmall amounts. at uue lowest rates,
On Dlainonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth.
log, and goods ofeverydescription. Office hoursfrom
8 A. EL till 7 P. M. de23-tfrp,

HOOP SKM ISIAIWFACTORY.—Hoop Skirtsready-made and made to order; warranted ofthebest Material& Also,;l3lcirte maetired. •E. BAYLEY,
0c26-Bml Bl2 Vine street, above Eighth.

VERY,ELEGANT REAL LACEBRIDAL FANS:—
GEO. W. VOGEL, No. IOIS Chestnutstreet, has re-

belv. d from Paris,a caseofRich 'Real Lace Fans of
Point Gauze and Application Lace: z Also,Real Black
Lace Fans, AMU in„various styles ofrich workman-,
ship;' 6trgir
TOBDADI'S tOILLEBRATED ALE.—The
,t) tray healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
, thousands—invalids and others—has established a
c.herscter for qualityofmaterial and purity of mann-'facture, whichstands:unrivaled. It Is recommended
,by

and
ofthiti and other places; as a superior

ton requires but a trial too convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit.- .Tobe had, wholesale and
eta.U, of L JORDAN, 220 Pear street.

FTTLER. WEAVER & 00 -

MANILA AND TAMA. Cada,Twines
001iDAGli .• •

MN 29r aggi *star Street andi2o.2AN "
_

. Avenue, ihuadeinhia. (nthlielawar

WBRAD 17. monylnaullEUNG IiVELVIEN.

.*locitK:ftiA4 ,Cheabitit
• • • TOE ONE NIGHT ONLY!

• ' TOR ONE NrGHTONLY
TOE,ONENIGIMOBLY

FRIDAYSVENING. Jan5;!(866.

. iiiiddiEvinifig,"Jamari, 5, 1666, -

MB'STEPHEN' itAsszn.,
• • 'Mr. StePlien llass'ett.

Mr.- Stephen -Massett. • •

"Jeemet" Pipes of/ Pipesville " •
jeemes Pipei Pipesville.
Jeemes Floes 'of Ptpesville '

In his celebrated Berlo CondoMonologue,
Driftihg About ;

Or, Sketches Of.Traveki in • Maay Lands,
In which he.will introduce the Two Great Sensational
Poems, (orikoinallyrecited by him,).

THE VAGABONDS and, BEAUTIFUL SNOW, '

Also his wonderfulimitation ofAnna Bishop and
Edwin Forrest.

VS-Itecollect for One Night Only,
Admission, Fifty Cents; .
N.B.—The above will be given under the swim of

thePress Club ofPhiladelphia, and is the Eighth of
the Course.

Tickets canbe bad at Trumpler's Seventhand Chest-
nut Xxomer's GreatAgency, 403 Chestnut. and at the
Office ofthe Evening Programme, 431 Chestnut street.

Doors open at 7; commenceat S. • ja3-3t rp

LOOWIS FOR SALE.
In Basle (Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JAM:TAAL.

For particular/1 apply to

LANk; UUVISON & CO.,
56 limey street,

de2stn thsilt rpi NEW YORK.

Holiday Presents for Gentlemen.
Just received, an elegant assortment of new styles of

Scarfs,
Ties,

Gloves,
Suspenders

Handkerchiefs,
Wrappers,

smoking Jackets,
Cardigan Jackets,

Carriage Bugs,
And a great variety of

Mailers,

Men's Furnishing Goods.
.I.W. SCOTT &CO.,

No, 814 Chestnut Street
de9tirp

1865. 110.LIDAYS ! 1866.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
706 CHESTNUT STREET.

SCARFS. SKATING JACKETS,
FINE SHIRTS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS. CARRIAGE RUGS. •
HANDEKECIIIMES, MUFFIAIR-9,

BRAWLS.
With achoice variety of

Wrappers and Breakfast Jackets,
Comprising usettg and attractive

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
degtolia inc!

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOl-1.1%1 EAJECE
Na 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh meet, at his Old Established Mrs.

Importer, Manufacturer and-Deafer In
FANCY FURS

LADIES and CHILDREN.
Having now in store a very large and beautifulsa•

sortment of all the different kinds and qualities' of
Fancy Fars for Ladles' and Children's wear. I solicitscan from those in want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHN FAREERA,

718 Arch street above Seventh.
I have no partner or connection withany other stars

In this city. OC4-1131 rpi
. -

Furs ! Furs Furs I!!
HENRY RASH & CO.,

Importers and Maanufactturera,

517 517
ARCH STREET,

OF
ARCH STREET,

V.A.INTCI( FULLS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR LADIES AND

CHILDREN.
We have now open for inspection to our customers

and the public in general, ex most completeassortment
ofLadles and Chileren's Furs of all descriptions,
which, for variety of quality and superiority of finish,
cannotbe excelled in the 'United States.

rlesse call and e'n,rni toourstock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

REMEMBER
HENRY RASKE 45:1

0C21.8m No. 517 ABM STRIIMT.

REMOVAL—JOHN E. HORSCEEKL, fbrmerly 01
No. 29 South Second street, has removed to

No. 831 ARCHstreet,
wherehe Is prepared to

FAN
offer_a_sepe.rb assortcctent of
CYFIIBB

of every description,
WHOT.wIALE AND 'RETAIL c9-ftet

SUPERIOR QUALITY KID GLOVES.—GEO. W!
VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, opened this

morninghis Spring Importation of Kid Gloves a beau-
tiful assortment of colors. SiZES 53-4- to7%. Also, Fine
White and Reliable GoodBlack. )a2-6trp*

7TH, ITCH, SCRATCH NO MOBS—-
-1 "ITCH" "TETTER"

"ITCH" Dr.'Sivayne's Oillisten/. "TETTER"
"TCH" Dr. awayne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" "TINTER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
-ITcH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" IN CURING THIS 'TETTNIt"
"ITCH" "TINTER"
"ITCH" TORISLMSTINSI "TETTER"
-ITCH" "TENTER"
"IICH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"

Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Rash,all
Skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-He ,line "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" . "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" ' "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" , "Ointment."A great variety ofeases yield to the wonderful heal-
ingproperties ofthis Ointment, even-the most Obsti-
r ate ana protracted in character, ;eruptions coveringthe whole surface of the body, that put at defianceevery other mode' of=treatment - which the mind ofman could invent have been. permanently cured.Price 50 cents a box.. By mall 60 cents. - -

Over80 yearshave "Dr...S`wayne's 211edteines" been in
constant use in all parts ofthe world andtheir increas-
itoheal.ngpopularity Iscertainlyproof of their great power

Prepared only byDr. SWAYNE& SON, No. 19:If,,SLY.TH street, abovelrine, Philadelphia.
'Sold by the leading Druggists. Ja2-trith,f.

FruHARBISON BOILER,.A: SAFE STEAMiIiCOTT,RP --The attention of manufacturers and
• nthers using steam is confidently called: to this patent,Steam Generator, as combining • essential advantagesIn absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness °flint
cost end cost ofrepairs, in economy of.fnel,. facility ofcleaning and transportation. &c., not possessedby anyother boiler no-inw- use. This boiler is formed of acombination ofcast iron hollow spheres, each sphere ii`inchesexternal diameter, ands-8 of an inch thick.These ;are held to-ether - by wrought iron bolts, withcaps at the ends. Nearly onehundredtofthese boilersare now in operation, some ofthem in the best estab-lishments in this city. For descriptive circulars or
price,, apply_to -JOSEPH • HABRIEK)N, Jr4HarrisBoiler Works, Grays Ferry road,, adJoining.the 5,
Arsenal,Philadelphia. . deB-imrp/

ASA.B.BILIG WITS INDVrrar.p, Embroider
.LTA ing, Braiding, Stamping, ft,

• M. A. TORBNY,
IwoFilbert street.

PRICES REDUCED ON
Ladies' Skating Hate.
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Hoods.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves,
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H...IIVALLA2
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
ISO 4 Chestnut street.

ja2am r.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VERY LARGE VARIETY,

JAMES W. QUEEN ek, Co

STREEr.

irp

,/, ..-:i.... 1 -,{54: ,:. , -.,./• !, , :::, ..,,''. .',,f .W :•.' • 1' i U.W.I ?. i 'ii 4 ; iil :. ~.:... : '..W_v e_ ;_r_ • .' s _.:.i 4 'IA ..,., , ,', ,: :

tiAILLEVENING, nutaTo.,:,...samdaya 11A.,..-11111E SRLY~.. JANLIMIT.4„„„18.6.6....----„..----
...,THE,.

_ .

_ t.Ice T lee Ice . Ice
The Icebusiness heretofo,re carriedon by: ns,, under'the name of tbe"II.ODTPIiA ICE CO.?, Will hereafter

;beknirinas '

'.`Cold Spring Ice and Coal CIO . '•

' WerespectfullysOlicit from our :friends and'craito=
tr.ers acontinuance oftheir favors under the slewar-i
ranker:sent. and assure them. that hereafter they Will
be supplied by the, COLD SPRING :BOK AND;
CO., *Rh Ice ofthe best,quality,always at. the lowest.
marketrates and with regalarity,and.nromptness. ,

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
• (INCORPORATED, APRIL, 11384.1"

Cold Spring Ice and • Coal Co.
THOS. ,E. C&HILL, President, ,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
•HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice,
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated City; Twenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua andGermantown. Lehigh
and SchuylkillCoal, carefullyselected for familyuse.
and as low as the lowest for a iirstrate article. Black 4
Smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak' andl
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood. •

Depots—-
_ S.W. Cor. TWELFTHand WILLOW Sts.

NORTH PENNA. It.R. and MASTER SW.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD Sta.
PIER STREET WHARF, SchuylkilL

Office—
No. 435 Walnut Street.jaB-1172 rPi

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,
Card Receivers,

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,
CUTLERY. • MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.

SNOWDEN & BRO.,

IMPORTEriS,

23 South Eighth Street.noB-9n rp

dltf rpl

- SKATES I SKATES !

SMITH & RIOHARDSON
Have, as =ad, the largest, cheapest and bad stock oft

SIKATIES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We flatter ourselves that every one can be suited s

the Sign ofthe SKATE BOY,

611 MARKF',T STREET,
rime PIILLADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
The Firm of WM. MCKEE & CO.,

IMPORTERS,
being dissolved by the death of Mr. Wm. Muit.fis,, the
business will becontinued by the undersigned (surviv-
ing partner), who, having been connected with the
firm over 32 years and retaining all its connections, re-
spectfully asks a continuance of the patronage so libe-
rally besto wed on the old house, and invites the atten-
tion of buyers to his stock of

LINEN AND STUFF GOODS
of the most desirable makes.

ROBERT H. HAY,
No. 228 Crts.STNIIT STREET.

January 1, 1566. Jal-6trpf

THEO. H. AWALLA,
4 FASHIONABLE 4

HATTER,
At his Old Established Stand,

804 CHESTNUT ST.Ja2-1mrPI

• MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.
Bunch, Layer and Sultana Raisins,.

Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,
Cider, Wine, etc.,etc., etc. •

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Center Eleventh and Vine Ste.
r' One.h,N .eHkENOLOGIST. .

Successor toFowler. Wells & Co.
ir. gives written and verbal descriptions of oba.7.Viti=pf, dailqlil,2ltta TENTS street.
• -130.61:0 AND MIMES WAT0:133321 OF OUR

•-• own Importagon, reliable quality anaint,
low , .

• Thum BROMMltaniporten ,,

• • . .14.40hostontstreet. ow 'mew • ,

rol MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT munch
UPON XILLMONDSVATOBBS, .TlEWitar,
BY, PLATE, crLorrHmatam, as • .

;.70NEB• es 00. S --‘ :

OLD-EBTABLIBBBOLOANOFBBIE, . ~• : ; •
Duna ofTHIRDand OASHIIS, titceete.

Below Lombard. - •
-

,

N. B. DLLMONDS, - -WASOIO3B, _ JEWELRY;
GUNS, .te.„., - FOBS/JACAT .'' •

_ _

_.'
• :H.. - • :

- : YLOW' PRICES.' • '-, deTbinta&Pi ' '

Ma t cement or attention ouroenwhichwealways have en ane-T-01Z'.
them at very reasonable prices to purchasers. Beat or
references and yI:ILL OIYAE- invariably,
given by

THE =ION PIANO HANUFA7CITIIIHNO CO.
aP2O 101Walnni Stre4


